BATTLE OF CHINA-BAZAR
may become the cause of subduing the fort* It behoves that
the people of the fort exhibit a threatening attitude which will
terrify the enemy, for any kind of opprobrium, namely, digging
a mine or erecting intrenchments, never happened at
Nattharnagar in spite of sieges for many years. It is neces-
sary we arrange and bring an army outside the fort and thus
strike the mind of the enemy with the impregnability of the
fort; and beat against the chest of the enemy's design with
the brave hand."
The skilful sardars approved of the plan and brought
out of the fort an army consisting of 5,000 men which included
horse, infantry and artillery force. That is, 500 frangs, 200
cannoneers, 2,300 armed men, under the leadership of General
Lawrence, ColonelDanb, Major Palir, and Captain Maskfil; and
2,000 horse of the sarkar under the command of Ghazanfar
x\li Khan and Muhammad Abrar Khan. From various sides
M. Bussy, M. Sabina, and others with horse, armed men and
x frangs, a hundredfold more than the army of the other
party, met in battle on the maydan which is now known as
Chinl-bazar.i Both the parties did justice to their bravery
and intrepidity. Especially the English with their small army
fought with such vehemence that they exhausted the use of
all the implements of war and put their hands on the collar
" of the enemy, and bit with their teeth, th~ neck, ear and nose
of the opponents. Sitting on the summit of the tower Hazrat-i-
Ala witnessed the fight through a telescope and praised the
(1) The English under Draper and Brereton decided on a sally which
led to confused street fighting on the present China bazar Road. The
English lost 200 men and 2 guns, but made good their retreat. The French
lost 130 men killed and wounded; D'Estaing was captured in the beginning
of the action, and Saubinet was mortally wounded. Major Polier was
fatally hurt, besides several other English captains, (See R. O. Cambridge,
War on the Coast of Corawandel, pp. 143-5 and D. Love's Vestiges of Old
Madras, Vol. II, pp, 540-1.)
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